As of this day, the United States of America has, within its geographic bounds, the most documented cases and deaths from coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) in the world. The global devastation of the crisis continues to evolve as the virus reaches regions of the world at various time points with the potential to impart sickness, death, and economic instability. For America, it has exposed the societal inequities that racial injustice has caused, as Black Americans are disproportionately affected by the virus. The World Health Organization (WHO) has warned that Africa could become the next epicenter of the global pandemic \[[@CR1]\]. However, the pandemic is currently taking a different course on the continent \[[@CR2]\], and we are optimistic that this crisis will coninue to be addressed head on. We applaud you for your efforts, and present a perspective on our experiences in the US.

You are Taking Decisive Action Early {#Sec1}
====================================

The first lesson from America is that early recognition and swift, decisive action must be taken, and taken early. In the US experience of the pandemic, there were few known early cases on US soil. The social gatherings continued, and hot spots emerged, including a cluster of cases in New Rochelle, NY \[[@CR3]\]. Mardi Gras festivities likely contributed to the accelerated spread in New Orleans \[[@CR4]\]. As a country, we did not take decisive action at the earliest possible point. Other countries must get to where we are now in acknowledging the level of threat and the level of extreme measures that must be taken to combat the virus successfully. However, they must get to this endpoint much faster than we did in America. The precise moment when the US recognized the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) as an immediate threat necessitating prompt action is controversial. It is unclear when the insufficient number of personal protective equipment, ventilators, and inadequate testing capacity was first identified. A less contested view is that valuable time was lost in the interim. Social distancing was advised weeks into the crisis, with enforcement discretion left up to individual states. Later, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) began to recommend face coverings in public, and the Defense Production Act was invoked for desperately needed ventilators and medical supplies. It must be emphasized that other countries must get to where we are now in acknowledging the threat and the extreme measures that must be taken to combat the virus, but get their faster than we did in America. Personal protective equipment, face coverings in public, and amassing testing supplies and ventilators must be a high priority.

African countries are drawing on their experiences with pandemic outbreaks, including Ebola and influenza, to tackle COVID-19 \[[@CR5]\]. Africa's previous experiences will make the difference, in which teams of health care experts already trained in the management of infectious disease are available, and previously established sentinel surveillance systems can be utilized. African countries are responding to this crisis in a manner that understands its resources, a reflection of knowing your strengths and current realities in order to adapt. The efforts taken by many African countries have not gone unnoticed and include establishing systems for contact tracing. Senegal employed early planning strategies at the outset of the pandemic and is in the process of developing an affordable testing kit. Ghana has implemented "pool testing," a strategy that combines samples for testing and subsequently tests individual samples only if there is a positive test for the group, effectively increasing testing capacity for the virus \[[@CR6]\]. According to the foreign minister of Equatorial Guinea, contact tracing has been established and individuals are placed in hotels if needed (personal communication, April, 2020). Various countries, including Uganda and Nigeria, have organized presidential COVID-19 task forces \[[@CR7]\].

You are a United Front {#Sec2}
======================

Early images and stories emerged of a shared mission and collective solidarity at the outset of the pandemic in the US. This has been clouded as a nation becomes divided. Protesters have taken to the streets to demand the reopening of states, and states are bidding against each other to secure desperately needed supplies \[[@CR8]\].

To be successful in fighting COVID-19, there must be unity of purpose. Martin Luther King, Jr. once said, "We may have all come on different ships, but we're in the same boat now." There is no place in a deadly infection crisis for competition, assigning blame, or political disputes.

As stated earlier, from the American experience, the pandemic has been particularly hard on Black populations, members of the African diaspora. Early data has revealed a disproportionate impact on Black communities, and we are one of the first to highlight this disproportionate impact in the peer-reviewed literature \[[@CR9]\]. The disparity is, in part, attributed to a medical system plagued by unconscious bias \[[@CR10]\] that stems from a legacy of racism in America. Other infectious diseases, including human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), have become a scourge for Black Americans in the US \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. A recent report published by the CDC found that while Black Americans comprised 33% of the hospitalizations in the COVID-19-Associated Hospitalization Surveillance Network (COVID-NET), they only made up 18% of the analyzed population, revealing a disproportionate impact of the virus on Black communities \[[@CR13]\]. In New York City, one of the hardest hit regions in the nation, the death rate for Black Americans is 92.3 deaths per 100,000, the highest amongst any group including Hispanic/Latinx (74.3), White (45.2), and Asian (34.5) \[[@CR14]\]. We must be extremely assertive on the continent in combating the virus to avoid similar catastrophic consequences. Nothing short of a united effort will be successful. The African Union has a unified voice and is making great strides.

You are Leading by Your Example {#Sec3}
===============================

Inadequate testing in the US \[[@CR15]\] is one of the primary reasons this crisis has continued to have a detrimental impact. Testing should be accompanied by community tracer teams that seek out first-degree contacts to further test. Strict quarantines must be observed for all positive cases. An important lesson can be learned from a study \[[@CR16]\] conducted in Shenzhen, China in which the clinical outcomes of 55 asymptomatic carriers of SARS-CoV-2 were analyzed. The patients were identified via the systematic screening of family members of individuals diagnosed with COVID-19. All asymptomatic individuals underwent immediate isolation and early treatment. During their hospitalization, all patients progressed to either mild, moderate, or severe symptoms. All survived and were eventually discharged home. None required admission for ventilator support. The early treatment strategy is ideal, and where space is limited, pop-up mini-hospitals can be established in tents to provide supportive care and effectively isolate those diagnosed with COVID-19. Nigeria is already employing isolation centers \[[@CR7]\]. In addition, home to hospital conversions may prove beneficial. Early treatment and support may aid in easing the medical burden by decreasing the extensive hospitalizations and ventilator support required in the US. If testing is not available, strict clinical criteria should be used and individuals quarantined. Symptoms should be treated proactively.

We anticipate that you will continue to lead by your example. Madagascar's announcement of an herbal remedy for COVID-19 has garnered much attention \[[@CR6]\], and while more testing is necessary to establish its efficacy, it exemplifies that Africa is looking to itself for solutions and embracing its own to find them.

Conclusion {#Sec4}
==========

Amidst the many projections of human suffering and death, a real tragedy would occur if we do not learn from and prepare for subsequent medical surprises and disasters \[[@CR17]\]. As for what lies ahead, many of us are unsure, although it is apparent that we are embarking on incredibly trying times. We applaud your efforts thus far, for we of African descent are not strangers to adversity, and the current times call on us to draw from our endless reserve of unwavering resilience.
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